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Video clip is available online.
We recently published evidence showing that the pressure along the clamp jaws of all the currently available vascular clamps is distributed unequally. 1 This may trigger a local dissection, potentially leading to later aortic rupture. [2] [3] [4] Unequal pressure distribution compels the surgeon to apply greater total clamp force to close the aorta than would be necessary were the pressure equally distributed.
To improve the clamp's construction, we designed a novel one with an additional hinge. The Kowalski clamp (named after its designer) is constructed to eliminate the unequal pressure distribution over the clamp jaws, because the additional hinge allows the upper jaw to adjust its position according to the pressure and thus provide the identical pressure in the proximal and distal quartiles ( Figure 1 , Video 1). The aim of this study was to measure the pressure along the jaws of the novel Kowalski clamp and compare it with the pressure measured along the currently available clamp.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Details on an in-vitro model for pressure along the clamp jaws analysis have been described. 1 To summarize, 8 descending thoracic aortas (diameter 2.0-3.0 cm) were obtained from pigs and connected to an infusion bag under pressure. Aortas were clamped with currently available vascular clamps and the novel Kowalski clamp. Each aorta was crossclamped 6 times. Aortas were filled with Sterofundin (B. Braun Melsungen AG, Melsungen, Germany), under 100 mm Hg pressure and were clamped only as tight as necessary till no leakage at the distal aortic end was observed. The clamping pressure was measured with a pressure-detecting film (FUJI PRESCALE FILM; Fujifilm Europe GmbH, D€ usseldorf, Germany). The clamped aortic segments were divided into 4 quartiles (proximal, middle proximal, middle distal, and distal to the clamp hinge). The maximum pressure required in each section was measured.
RESULTS
The pressure along the clamps jaws was distributed unequally in all the clamps except the Kowalski clamp. The highest ratio between the highest and lowest pressure measured along the clamp jaws was observed in the iliac clamp (3.54). There was almost no difference (ratio 1.01) in the pressure measured along the Kowalski clamp in the proximal and distal quartiles. The Kowalski clamp demonstrated the lowest average pressure along the jaws (0.78 AE 0.08 MPa, Figure 2 ).
DISCUSSION
We recently have experienced one immediate and one late contained aortic rupture 2 months after descending thoracic aortic replacement. 2 Both were caused by crossclamping during the initial surgery, and the aortic wall injury in both was detected in the aortic area most proximal to the aortic clamp hinge, where according to the law of the lever the clamp force is the greatest (Figure 1 ). This situation motivated us to measure the pressure distribution along the jaws of the vascular clamps we routinely use. We documented unequal pressure distribution in all the vascular clamps we use in an in vitro model. 1 To address the unequal pressure distribution along the clamp jaws, we designed a novel aortic clamp with an additional hinge. It is constructed to provide a homogeneous distribution of the clamping force, because the second hinge allows the upper jaw to adapt its position to the pressure. To obtain the best pressure distribution, it is essential to place the clamp so that the aorta is in the middle of the jaws (Video 1). We have added 3 short lines at both clamp jaws for better orientation in the middle of the jaws. Because aortas have different diameters, the Kowalski clamp comes in 3 sizes, each designed to accommodate the length of the jaw on the additional hinge. Size small (jaw length 5 cm) is appropriate for aortas with diameter up to 3 cm, medium (6.5 cm) to 4 cm, and large (9 cm) to 5.5 cm.
Our results from this in vitro study reveal the Kowalski clamp performing superbly, offering perfectly equal distribution of the pressure along the clamp jaws. The limitation of this study is aortic model without atherosclerosis or calcification, which are sometimes observed in reality.
CONCLUSIONS
In contrast to all other available aortic clamps, the Kowalski clamp has an equal pressure distribution along the jaws. The clamp's design with an additional hinge might minimize aortic crossclamp-derived injury thereby. 
